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~An electric and gritty first in the series from the indomitable Shannon Mayer. I found myself

laughing, and cheering for the sharp tongued, edgy Phoenix as she hunted those who&apos;d

destroyed her world~ Reviewer "I knew the sins of my past would call to collect what was left of my

soul.Ã‚Â If I&apos;d known the price I&apos;d pay, I would&apos;ve sacrificed more to stay hidden

from the magic."Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  In the middle of Wyoming--away from the abnormals of the world--I

thought I was free and clear. I started a new life. Found a love I&apos;d never known in a husband,

and a son who was my everything.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  And in a blinding instant, that life was stolen from

me.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  The rage of a grieving mother is an ugly beast. More so when she has the skills and

killer instinct to back up the wrath and the knowledge that an accident was anything but.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â 

Once more, I will pick up my guns. This time to hunt those who took my husband&apos;s and

son&apos;s lives. Ã‚Â  Let them see the assassin, trained to kill abnormals, stalk the shadows

again.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Let them see the Phoenix rise from the fragments of a broken life as she burns with

a fury that cannot be contained. Ã‚Â  Let the killing games begin.
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A great start to another fantastic series from Shannon Mayer! A strong female with a unique skill

set. Nix is now free to unleash those skills onto those who have wronged her. I enjoyed getting to

know Nix. I look forward to finding out more about her past, present and future. This story is fast

paced and action packed. And lucky for us Shannon Mayer has mad writing skills and pumps these

babies out pretty quickly. We won't have too long to wait for the next installment.

Mrs Mayer keeps creating phenomenal stories to read!Nix's sidekicks are hilarious and I like the

pace set for this series. I am excited for volume 2!

This book was fantastic. Nonstop action, poignant, emotional writing, a cliff hanger ending. Shannon

Mayer continues delivering quality writing in the uf genre, characters that with all their darkness

shine bright with their intention and draws the reader into loving them so much, the anticipation for

the next book is unbearable

It looks like SM is getting better with time , like a good wine. A solid 5 stars. The kind you can't let

go. Phoenix is a very strong character and fun to share her POV. After suffering a great loss she is

out for vengeance and she delivers.Look forward to the next installment.

Get this book! You won't regret it. It kept me on the edge through the entire thing. I cried in the

beginning and was cheering for Phoenix by the third chapter. I definitely can't wait for September 2

to come so I can see what happens next. This series is off to a great start.

I love everything Shannon Mayer writes. Strong, physical, lethal female heroines with smart mouths

and mad skills to back it up. I've been excited to meet Nix, and while she wasn't what I expected, I

certainly wasn't disappointed! I've already got Book 2 pre-ordered!

Another kick arse book from Shannon Mayer. A mother on a mission after loosing her family. Just

when you think life is finally giving you a break, along comes a devastating blow. How does a former

killer get revenge for her family, well she goes hunting. But the only problem is she has to go back



to being who was before, a killer. Finding out who behind this was no surprise for this killer, not

when you can't trust your own father. A great book, interesting characters. If like Shannon Mayer

writing, you will enjoy this book.

Another incredible series by Shannon Mayer. I love Nix! I also love all the twists this story took as to

who Nix can trust and who is working for who. It's a mystery mixed with a true badass heroine. I

can't wait until the next book in the series.
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